The College Press

Harvard-Princeton rivalry received new impetus this year when an audacious and enterprising group of Harvard students (personally staff members of the Harvard Crimson) replaced an edition of the Daily Princetonian with a reasonable facsimile but nevertheless bizarre Princetonian. The Harvard invaders evidently entered the printing offices of the Princetonian early in the morning and substituted their facsimile edition for 2,000 copies of the Princetonian newspaper. The affair was well timed and came on the day before the seventy-fifth meeting of the Harvard-Princeton football teams. Harvard lost by the way. The imitation edition perfectly duplicated the style and makeup of the Princetonian, but the written material, of course, was sufficient evidence that the newspapers had manually changed publishers. The leading headline said: "Fust Harvard by 28 points, rally to be held at 5 p.m. in front of President Dodg's house." In the meantime, which usually results, "published five times weekly, by the Daily Princetonian Publishing Company," the Harvard edition added: "and one a year by The Harvard Crimson." The replaced Princetonian had printed an article warning its students to "Look for the unfamiliar this weekend; it always happens." The reference was to the 6 a.m. release of the Princeton campus by the Harvard hold two years ago. The Harvard edition had thereby revealed itself this year.

A special feature of the facsimile was the front page of the Wesleyan Argus. The "fairly well agitated for the removal of some secret campus activity. The men residing in the Women's Dormitory were hosts to the Purify Advisory Board of their dorm at dinner on Wednesday, November 8. Later a joint discussion concerning the improvement of the status of women students at the Institute was held.

The Board is composed of a group of faculty wives, a representative of the alumnae, and the Women's Advisor in the Dean's Office. Present at the meeting were Mrs. L. Hamilton, Mrs. W. R. McKim, Mrs. J. R. Mason, Mrs. R. D. Prout, Miss E. Francis Bowers, and Miss Ruth Bean, Mrs. James Rhyne Killian, Jr., another member of the Board, was unable to attend because of a dinner held for the Institute Committee at the President's house.
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